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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.à ?

Summer MillineryIJAMILTON
IlAPPENINGS

«AT*. JÎÏ* 250 to *1.00

CHARLESRICHMAN

GRAND -Last Life Time

BENEFIT Tel. M. 1178300 Yonge St. ten Otheii Seriously Hurt—An
other Report Declares That at 

Least Ten Were Killed,

|]*»!*
If you want to 

see what Paris is 
going to don in die 
way of Summer 
Millinery, you will 
have to visit our 
show-çooms. We 
were unu sually 
successful with our 
spring display, but 
this showing for 
summer is even 
better.

The big drawing card to our Millinery is 
that while it is positively exclusive, there is 
always one great feature in a reasonable price.

The hats we sell are exact duplicates 
of the very richest of Parisian Millinery, 
We ask from you the price of the material 
and the cost of making. We charge 
nothing for the artistic design or the par
ticular taste displayed.

You will also find here a splendid showing of new 
rolling sailors in black straw. Look over our display of 
Children’s Hats.
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1 OTTAWA, April 18.—B. B. Doucet, 
N. T. K engneer on district B, this at- 
ter noon got Into communication by 

j telephone with La Tuque, Que., and 
got definite details as to the exact 

, nature of the accident resulting from 
! an embankment sliding away yeater- 
j day, carrying a work train with it .

According to information received 
by Mr. Doucet, from engineers on the 
spdt, four men only were killed, and 
ten Injured.
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Women's Organizations Decide en 
It—Tigers to Fit Up New 

Athletic Field.

OF AMERICA
PRINCESS THEATRE

HAMILTON HOTEL*.MAUDE FEALTY « quanti

Foaiii
il HOTEL ROYALSUPPORTED? JAMES DURKINBY Every room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted during 1881 
S2.no end 'tip per day. American Plan.AFTERNOON, APRIL 22In Hall Caine’s Powerful Drama.,ri

T"■ i HAMILTON, April 18.—(Special.)— 
At a meeting of îadlèe representative 
of the various women's organizations 
in the city, held in the Y.M.Q.A. par- 
ilore to-night, it was decided to bold 

. a button aay on May 21. The proceeds 
wlil be devoted to' the fund for com
pleting the erection of the boys’ de
partment of the Y.M.C.A.

The Tiger Athletic Club to-night de
cided not to hold its track meetings 
at Britannia Park, but to flit up tne j 
cricket grounds. A straight 100 yards 
track and a circular three laps to the 
mile track will be put In. A new 
grand stand, with up-to-date dressing 
rooms, Is also on the tapis. The club 
claims that the Britannia manage
ment holds them up.

Dangerous Obstructions- \ :
At the meeting of the works commit-'^ 

tee to-night attention was drawn to 
dangerous obsructlons on the side
walks, and enquiries will be made with 
a view to removing them. Particular 
attention will belaid to removing tie 
posts, hydrants iynd carriage steps, 
which occupy places where they are | 
dangerous. W. D. Flatt was given 
permission to open up a Shew survey 
north of the racial tracks and east of - 
the Lottridge Inlet. The Sawyer-Mas- 
sey Co. was granted—permission to 
build a switch lttto their workKfrom 
the T. H. & B. Iv was also decided 
lay brick crossings on the Central f 
market.

Rev. Felix Taylor, the new pastor of 
Unity Church, was formally irjducted 
this evening. ” ■ '

Interfered With Police.
Olotti tieniji was arrestee to-night 

on a charge of Interfering with the 
police. He Ik alleged to have mixed 
It up with Constable Hill when he was 
taking another Italian Into custody 
for being drunk and disorderly.

William Hallteey was 
a gold watch and pipe 

by hie erstwhile companions. He is ' 
leaving for the old country on a trip.

Word was received here to-night of 
the death of Robert Russell, part pro
prietor of the Strand Hotel, in Mont- j 
real, after an operation for cancer. He 
Is survived by a widow and three chil
dren.

Net Bound by Contract-
The city solicitor has been instructed 

to Inform the Cataract Pdwer Co. that 
the city does not consider Itself boiled 
by the contract of 1808. ■ J

County Constable Pickard was bald
ly bitten in the legs by a dog and v(as 
taken to the city hospital for treat
ment.

Births, during the first quarter>of 1810 
totaled 187, against 482 for the preced
ing quarter, and deaths 801, against 
238 for the last three months of lwtf.

Daniel Darling, a 18-year-old boy, 
who lived with his uncle, Benjamin 
Cousins, 102 Homewood.avenue, has 
disappeared for the second time.

The Bsnk of Hamilton Is to put an
other storey on Its building here

Samuel Nichole, làte of Oraesle’e 
Corners, Lincoln County, has applied 
to the police for assistance in getting 
hie children away from their mother, 
who, he says, left him some time ago.

Thomas Burrows, charged before 
Judge Monck this morning with arson, 
was acquitted. The prisoner said he 
was drunk and was walking with a 
lam)) In the house in which he .board
ed !<>n Napier-street, when he tripped 
am! fell, Igniting and setting Are to 
the house. "V «

CHRISTIAN one cl 
thumb, 
glove i

!l
4 SPLENDID PROGRAM

BY LEADING ARTISTS FROM ALL 
THEATRES.

II
|E stand the expression neutral.

Mr. Borden aeked If our ships were 
not to attack an enemy, -would our 
forte do eo? He could not understand 

! why ships flying the same British flag 
should not attack a common enemy.

Mr. Borden pictured an attack on 
British ships by an enethy within 
sight of à Canadian port, and wanted 
to know If, under such a circumstance, 
a vessel of the Canadian navy would 
have to wait for an order before go
ing to the assistance of the Bs$ttsh 
vessel. If eo Canada would be 
position tantamount to a declaration 
of independence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the vessel* 
would defend themselves if attacked, 
but would not make an attack unless 
ordered to do so. In the evÂit of an 
emergency, there would be no doubt 
about going to the Assistance of the 
British fleet. <

Hon. W.
was only on rare occasions that «a 
British ejilp acted without orders. The 
provision was essential to the bill, be
cause if Mr. Borden's scheme were 
adopted, it would mean that the Cana
dian fleet would be called upon, 1 f 
an Insurrection were to break out In 
any part of the empire, because “emer- 
gency," under the act, Included Invs» 
elon and Insurrection.

Only One Result.
Mr. Borden contended that the will 

of the people would he put Into effect 
just as thoroly by hie plan. He could 
see only one result of the government 
policy, the severance of the ties which 
bind Oenada to the empire.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then summarized 
what he considered to be the conflict
ing views of the government and op
position. The Conservative view was 
that the Canadian ,navy should take 
part In all Imperial wars In which the 
navy was engaged. The government 
view was that there might be wars 
In which Canada might not consider H 
desirable to take part. Taking this 
view, the government must Insist on 
the principle of Canadian control. He 
did not think that the Canadian peo
ple, who were a peace loving people, 
would be willing to be drawn Into war 
lightly.

I
:

The train, which fortunately was 
short one, and meule up of flat

ii a I
cars, i

so jarred the top of the embankment 'I 

that the top of it gave way. cars ^ 
engine, workmen and all were hurled' ' M 

I violently over the edge, where four - 
1 were crushed to instant death, and tan> 
seriously injured.

PRINCESS
Wm. A Brady and Joseph B. Or Ism or
Announce the Peerless Comedy Success,

COMBINED ORCHESTRA. I
f outsidi

spear
sorted

BEST SEATS 81.00 w
gppyaemAdmission 25c and BOc. On sale 

at All Theatres. Ll A GENTLEMAN 
MISSISSIPPI“ FROM THE made

sewn
“It Is only an ordinary accident that. "

1 will occur on any road,” said Mr.- 
Doucet. "Our men or our engineers' 
were in no way to blame for loss of 
life that occurred."

Of fourteen men killed or Injured in 
, wreck, nine were Italians. The others' 
j were French or English. Eleven 
i workmen escaped without Injuries.

Many Fatalities According to Report j 
From Quebec-

MONTREAL, April 18.—(Special)— 
Superintendent H. Downey, of McDon- j 
aid A O'Brleh, contracting firm, states 
this evening that two Poles were kill- • | 
eo and an Italian, but they have not 
been Identified.

A special from Quebec says: De
spatches received here^ this noon show 
that up to the present time eight 
bodies have been recovered from the 
landslide that entombed come forty la- 

i borers and a ballasting train on the 
National Transcontinental Railway at 

1 Coucoôcache, about forty miles north I? 
l of La Tuque.
| The accident occurred near Lake I 
j MacDonald. A ballasting train of six 
1 cars was passing over a treetle eev- 
1 enty-flve feet high, which had been 

erected last autumn, and which col
lapsed as the train was passing over 
It. About forty men were on the train 

r and all were hurled to the ravine be
low, where they were either drowned 
or smothered under the eoft sand that 
plunged down and covered the col
lapsed treetle.

The work of rescue wag organized 
with great difficulty, 
occurred at a remote point, and the 
work was rendered more difficult by 
the fact that there was fifteen feet 
of water at the bottom of the ravine.
As soon as the news of the accident 
arrived at La Tuq,ue, a special rescue 
train was rushed to the scene carry
ing workmen and doctors.

Heartrendering scenes were witness
ed while the work of rescuing the 
wounded were being carried on. A Peto 
whose name could not be ascertained 
was lying on a huge pile of' debris 
with his thigh dislocated and his groin 
perforated. He was operated on with
out being chloroformed, but never 
emitted a single moan, holding tightly 
to his heart a little cross that came 
from- his sweathçart.

Another man was buried under the 
debris, only his head being free, and 
fdr two hours his Shouts and cries 
Were heard without the rescuers be
ing able to reach him.

It Is difficult |p obtain detailed in
formation of the accident. It is 
known that eight bodies have been 
recovered and two are still under the 
debris, while twenty-tnree wounded 
have been rescued and are being treat
ed at La Tuque. There may be other 
victims.

The section of the Trane-continental 
line on which the accident occurred l| 
under the contract of Messrs. McDon
ald and O’Brien.
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' J Canadian and Military 
HORSE SHOW

The Armouries, April 26, 27, 
28, 29 and 30.

Kgjtt Week—Rambles Through Ireland. a

bnMAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
To-Diy. 2.IS. To-Night, S.1S.

VAUDEVILLE At YOU SEE IT
IN NEWV0BK AND LONDON.

Summer Prices. Eight Good Acta.
Mat. 10c and 20c*85eg.. 10. 20 A 30c.

!
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8. Fielding argued that It
The advance sale of reserved seats 

opens Thursday Meralng, April 21et,
at TYRRELL’S, at 10 o'clock.

I
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BURLLSQUj. AVAUDLVH.f.l

CANADA RETAIN CONTROL i

THE MERRY WHIRL6 to
I 24 "burn” scutcTlassies

Next Week—"Star and Garter Shew."

Continued From Fags 1,<a

noteworthy that wh8h the militia act 
was framed, no attempt wàs made to 
determine where the command rested, 
and he suggested that the wiser-course 
would be to follow the framework of 
the B. N. A. Act. ■ L 

R. L. Borden agreed parliament had 
no legislative authority 
as regards command. He quoted from 
a speech by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick 
In the house In 1804, when he express
ed a similar opinion, and also quoted 
from Hansard, Blr Wilfrid 
agreeing with the then minister of 
justice. j

The imperial parliament, continued' 
Mr. Borden, could deal with the pre
rogative of the crown In any way It 
saw fit under modem conditions, but 

,thls parliament could go no further 
then the limits of the B. N. A. Act. 
He quoted also from a work by Judge 
Clements, who was explicit.

Clause Is Amended.

!

' OHEA’S TH. ATRE
WM.tlnrr Dally, 251 Evenings, 2Be A 

Week of April IS.—DAW 
Br.RwE eed ku WONDER GIRLS, Mr.
and Mrs. Esmonde, Farrell-Taylor Trio 
«S£în02rd *«d Caverly, Three Du Bali 

Harry Breen, The Kinetograph, 
MAUD AND GLADYS FINNEY.

1
I il

t mni to enact

m DINEEN •jEx-Constable 
-esented with •V 12GRAND Stras 25O-50O

Ths Brilliant Musical Comedy Success
ANDTHEIR. 

BABY
NEXT WEEK—"THS SQUAW MAW

fLaurier

\
THE

NEWLYWEDS 1 40 YONGE STREET, TORONTO The accident
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One Middle Course.
"There le 'à middle course that eug- 

Kiirht nioi,.—. I The premier eventually agreed that *e,ts ,taelf to toe and It may be the
1» ceadnnvtlofi vviiii shew Gin., ! the following words should be Insert- I *ay that it will be worked out practl-
Nexi Week—Moulin Rouge Burlesque™ I ed In the clause, "declared to con- . call>’> ,ald w- F Maclean. While 

_____________________ __________________ I tlnue and be," the clause, therefore, I we maV not specifically put in this act

PARKDALE RIN K |! SSlr.SSs
! shall be exercised and administered by ! government, or by an order In council,

BAND EVERY NICHT AND SATURDAY *£.*•<«« - W.»
AFTERNOON ed ” r. luôï» SîîwJîS !to»

nothing wrong In limiting' the pro- opportunlty re-
rogatlve of the crown, but Major Cur- 1 v,ew the a,tuatlon- 
rle (North Slmcoe) saw grave consti
tutional danger that thé premier of 

la shpuld have the power to over- 
he prerogative of the crown.

Col. Hughes asked If the position of \ 
the government wae that Canada had 1 
the power to create a navy lor war 
purposes.

House Cleaning 
NECESSITIES

finish.
[ (5bmfoC.J. TOWNSEND* ELSON-WOIAi A ST

». I f

ri 65 eed 68 KING ST. EAST.
everything necessary toWe carry 

renovate the home. Including:
Step Ladders, Mope, Scrub Brashes, 
Paint and White Wseh Brashes, 
Tacks, Tack Hammers, Liquid Ven
eer. Sherwtn William» complete 
line of Brlgkten-Up Flalekee. S. W. 

i Bonne Paint—42 colore. S. W. Floor 
Wax, Floorlac, Varnlak Stain, etc.

« :

Important Auction Sale!
A Fsvoritt Wltk Psrticular P.opl* —OF—

■j
\ ;, TREES, SHRUBS AND 

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
Rt i

29 inchi 
galvanize 
door; rei 
in every

I. C. B. U, MINSTRELS i "As a matter of fact, I believe that 
Is the way It will be worked odl, that 
when England Is at war, a temporary 
order in council will' be issued, eay’ng 
that the navy Is to be considered a part 
of. the British navy. It appears to me 
that It will work out In that "way, 
namely,that Canada can keep control of 

l her navy.by setting out In the statutes 
"That Is my not that It shall automatically be part 

| of the British navy, but that It c*n,
The clause was then adopted as ! by temporary order-ln-councll, be ma^e 

amended. ! a part of the British navy.
There was a conflict between Mr. j Progressive Constitution.

Borden and the premier over clause 18 “is it not good practice to regard 
which reads: "In case of an emergency the constitution eis something progres- 
the govemor-ln-councl! may place at slve?" said Mr. Maclean. “There I, 
the disposal of His Majesty for gen- I nothing wrong In Canadians suggest- 
eral service In the royal navy, the 1 Ing In their parliament the right to 
naval service or any part thereof," etc. j limit the prerogatives of the crown.

Not Forced to Fight j }f f’an“d* ,<*, slm,‘ar„l" c°MtitutUm
,, _ . , j , to Great Britain, and If the parliament
Mr. Borden asked what woutyl hap- 0f Britain can limit the prerogatives 

pep suppose an emergency occurred, of the erown, le It wrong for Canadians
and the govermy-tn-councll did not to assert the same power, and to as-
agree to place the Canadian naval ser- IUme the right of self-government?
vice gt the disposal of Britain. "I, for on*, am not afraid to take

The premier replied that the ships that view. I prefer to see a constant
would then remain at home. It did assertion, In all these constitutional

. not follow that Canada should take provisions, more and more, of the right
certain l.nited States railway compati- part In all the wars In which Britain Qf Canada to equality In legislation
las to supply them with a news ser- was engaged. If the government of with the mother country. If the mother
vice derogatory to Canada. These facts the da>" dld not do Its duty. It would country has greater freedom than we 

" _ ,, be responsible to the people. have In regard to this question, or any
have been reported to J, Brown Walk- Mr. Borden pointed out that the ; question, I. say that, as a daughter
er, commissioner of Immigration, and , whole fate of the empire might be de- | state, we ought to assert that right,
he Is preparing to enter prosecution r,dpd while the government .was mak- l maintain It and achieve It. And I take

,h„ tm.rn.H.i ,.r, , h.   Ing up IU mind.. What would the i It that these changes are on the line
* 81 lh J°urnallat <>n the first mes- fleet do If they met an enemy at war : of constitutional progress and on the

sage of the kind sent out. lie heel with the empire? Would they say they 1 line of asserting the right to control
been Instructed from Ottawa to push | had no authority from Ottawa to and responsibility In these matters."
the prosecution to thy limit snd Mir i fight? Wqnld they strike the British I Minor Matters-
full power of the Dominion Govern- flag or fight? Would they get he- J Then followed a discussion on a num-
tnfnt Is behind him. hind a fortification or fight? Would ! her of minor tiausee of the bill.

In speaking <»f the mauer Mr. Walk- they get out of the British empire or | R. L. Borden wanted to be Informed :
er-stated that this man bits sent a let- fight? Take the reverse case: If Can- as tb when and where the ships and A very creditable performance «i n
ter to the president a of several of the a da's coasts were attacked, would It armaments would be built. Sir W'l- 1 . ,
railways which lead out of St, Paul he part of the arrangement that the , frld said this would not he decided , ««toelssohn s oratorio,
and Chicago, whfise traffic may be In- fleet of the mother country should be ; until tenders were received, and re- 8t- Paul," was given In the Churuh
terfered with l,.\ the exodus of I'. H, neutral’ \ plying to Dr. Daniel, said that the of the Redeemer last night by the
farmers to Canada, These are the llnesi Question of Dlscreatlon, training ship Xlobe would be stationed choir, assisted by an orchestra. The
which serve, the south, central and Fir Wilfrid Laurier said the question In fit. Lawrence and Gulf water*. Inclement weather Interfered with the
southwestern stales. Or.e of these lei- «-a* whether Canada should exercise Opposition members are Inclined to attendance, but those who were pre
fers has been forwarded to Mr, Walker judgment or should mechanically take criticize the government for buying sent had an enjoyable evening. The
by the president of a railway, who part "in every war In which Britain t*16 Xlobe. Dr. Daniel said she copsjlm- choir entered In the usual processional
was too big a man to have anything -vas engaged. ed from fifteen to seventeen tone of way_ Luther’svfiÿïhn, with the
to do with such a man. Mr. Boraen: "What position would coal an hour, and Major ( urrle argued orRan and orchestra, and the swinging

as»-- * *" arcs zx&zæz xi'œrarsJSSRÆs:
with an older nation like England ïôlnî at tup speed Of w,th the, aria' “Jerusalem. Je»usa- LACHUTE, Que., April 19.—(Spécial.) • BOQr.t nvPU. twenty-one knots* The vessel bitTbee-i km." whlch wan sung with fine sus- -After fourteen year, of suffering.
wave Of enthueln^ for^th?mnth'er purchased on the recommendation of tal^d Phrasing and feeling. Miss which started from pleurisy, followed
nat e of enthusiasm for the mother- Aflmlral Rlngsmlll Williams voice possesses liquid clarity by dropsical swellings, and culminated '
iand would pas* over Canada. If , No Rake Qff. and sweetness, snd she sang with cut- In Lumbago, and confined him to tils purity
nremaev o^Gre^t Rrlts n w^’“chaT Dr. Reid of Grenville was Inclined tured Intonation and power In the bed. Malachl F. McAuliffe, a well-
premacy of Great Britain was chal- beHeve ,torjes he had heard to the flnal recitative. Pertiapa the most ex- known resident of this place, has er.-
ro^dheal;.^ ir^eî.^Mda effect that there was a rake-off of five Mendelssohn's sacred solos le tlrely recovered hie health, and he NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Rntd it wmuiddhêVïlH-^or^aiada to Ppr refit for some gentlemen in Mont- Bat ‘h’ L"rd U Mindful." and Mrs. says without hesitation, “I am sure Matter of P. A. Mackle A Sons, Of
U.R"r,*"V’M ‘“"T*" w MWïî àr-11

wRhout'rousî aMewfthoutU,,e.^,et And «T^tlfrid Laurier aradred hlm that kw notro. the rich depth, of whose "I was laid up with Pleurisy, which! i^ce'iJ "fabove

what Luae would CanadIhiVeA"o thla not the caa»- The training j tone,."d lte sympathetic rendering affected my kidneys," Mr. McAulUTc named have made an o>»tgranect to meloire nor. m J. a'llP" war* purchased direct from the would have won an encore In Massey ; continues. "I suffered a greet deal of under R.S.O., 1837, chap. HT. and Amend-
Z, H ® g admiralty, and as' soon as the mor\- Ha'l. The absence; of applause In the pain, especially In my back, i was AeU. of all their estate and effects

of Alexandria in 1W1 was voted, a cheque for the total sacred edifice wai, of course, to be al*o terribly troubled with dropeical f°i Ul* f,rnera‘
Fight or Plead Neutrality 7 amount would be sent to th./ ad- expected, but the temptation to *P- I swellings, and flnallv after manv at- mying of crodUors will be jield at

Mr, Borden asked what would hap- mlralty. * / plaud Mrs. Roberta wsa keen. The j t-mpts to“et rld o'f mT tTouble l ÛÎ
on"thé ahlvhn«en«n Waa Thé ‘fVeht’ - .. / [raJ'' «hlolsts were not equal to the f(und mreelf compelled to give upan-l dai of April. I»»,’at 1-J0 p.nv, ’ for the
on the high seas. as she to fight. Fire at ths FaiiSr—/ ladles In quality, but sang faithfully, was con filed to mv bed with Lumliiuu oi.ierlng of the estate generally.
Fir Wilfrid said not until the governor- NIAGARA FALLS. S. Y-. April 1».— The chorus did some very charming j tried manv tnedlrln«s l ut thev fail- *nd notice Is hereby given that after
In-council said they were to go to war. (Special.)- Fttik badly damaged Bllffe work, the nice twlanre of tone and ex- to do me anv good ' Then I tn-ned ' V'lrt>' **** from this date, the asset* will

Mr. Borden asked what would hap- Blocks, Main-Street. to-night, the pre-slon In "Happv and Blest," to- to Dodd's Kidney pm. among the parties entitled
pen If our ports and harbor, were Elks' Theatre and lodge-rooms being wards the doro. being felicitous. The ng one box I felt *™aMv relieved i r’^aentered by an enemy of the empire, completel, wrecked. A large quantity chorale. "Sleepers. Wake," with the "ok several mte "xe, Iwd fo.ml ™ ™ b~n
Would they remain neutral In the of tobacco, owned by the Brocks Cigar brass climaxes, wag effectively ran- mvaclf compleTeh eur^' '

,,av? Co. was destroyed by water. The dam- dered. and the fugsl movtsnents In "O, hodd's Kidney Pin.
Fir Wilfrid said he could not under- age will reach $5000. Great Is the Depth" and "Ble„ Thou and all form» of TCldney DU»a“e y

K A Direct Consignment from 
^ Holland.

Comprising. Pyramid, Dwarf and Stand
ard Box Trees, Irish Yew Trees, Pot 
Grown- Lilacs, Magnolias; Rhododen
drons, Hydrangea., Analeae, Dwarf and 
Climbing Roar Trees, Cll 
lee, Lilies, HoneysneUes,
Shrubs, Climbing Pleats, etc.

—ON— -

Friday and Saturday, the 22nd 
and 23rd April.

Sale at 11 s.m. and 2.80 p.m. each day.
We wish to call the alentlon of all 

our patrons having beautiful residences 
to this collection.

AMSOCTATION HALL, Cor. Yonge end 
McGill Streets.

8 Nights, April 21st, 22ad and 38rd.
Prices, 35s and 60s, All seats reserved. 
Plan opens at Bell Plano Go,, 14# Yonge 
Street, on Saturday, April 16th.

-U Canad 
ride t

Sral
..AHsenhead Hardware Limited,

17-19-21 TEMPERANCE IT.
Wholesale and Retail."
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier: 
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"RT
the Lord" were carefully worked out. 
The sopranos were especially good ir. 
“The Lord, He Is Good” and "How 
Lovely Are the Messengers!" The tell
ing and singularly pure tone of the 
boy voices added the ultimate element 
of beauty to the singing.

513.

I*' lx Licenses Lest- , 
he meeting of the license com-: door.At t

mission er» this afternoon the following 
hotelmen were given three months In 
which to sell out: Nell A Hope, Court 
House Hotel ; Thomas Kirk, Woodbine 
Hotel; A. A. Goetez, Franklin House; 
George Roach, New American Hotel.

The following are given three months 
In which to get their buildings fixed 
so that they trill comply with the 
law: Harry Dean, Lillis’ Hotel, three 
months’ time to provide adequate sta
bling; if not done, license will lapse.
R. W. TaJdon of the Aquatic Hotel.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streete, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1808. .Mod
em and strictly first-class. American Ah 
plan. Rates fl.50 to 12 per day; Thoe.' 
Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 1486.
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=»C. J. TOWNSEND A CO,
Auctioneer».

I "k i
ESTATE NOTICES..-I

A. E. 8. ft.Winnipeg Newspaperman .Would 
Supply U, S, Railroads With 

News Derogatory to Canada.

Pi. Thirty Dollars for the Newsies- 
About 130 was netted for the news

boys' new home by the dance given 
by Mrs. Myers at Sunnyslde lut night. 
About fifty couples attended.

The disagreeable weather militated 
much against a larger gathering and 
bigger receipts. It la not uncommon 
for -200 couples to attend like functions 
at Mrs. Myers’ pavilion. Splendid mu
sic wu provided by an orchestra of 12 
pieces. The patrons of the dance were 
treated to an agreeable surprise in 

e way of a daintily served luncheon.

LADIES’82L!Wa STRÆli
No better work done anywhere.

notice to creditors—in the
Matter of E. R. Tucker of the Town 
of Manltewsnlng, In the District of 
Algoma, General Merchant.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
B. R. Tucker, carrying on business u 
general merchant at Man! to waning, htl 
transferred and assigned to a trusta# hie 
fire Insurance policies and all claims 
and demande arising thereunder tor the 
general benefit of his 

And notice is further given that the
trustee ___, „. ■
under the said policies and that after th» 
16th day of May next, the trustee will 
proceed to distribute the said moneys 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and that 
he will not he liable for the Meets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim ha 
shall not then have had notice.

And further take notice that sM claims 
must be accompanied with the usual 
«tatutory declaration verifying them "and: 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 

permits, and that such claims may 
be filed with the undersigned. 
MACDONELL. McMASTBR A GBART, 

Traders' Bank Building, Toronto 
Solicitors for the Trustee.

!

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO.
DYBR8 AND CLI2ANBRS, Ltd.

78 KINO STREET WEST.
New premise», new plant flret-claee 

work only, established 38 years 
SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 

Express paid one way on goods from 
out of town. Phones Main 4781, 4783.

WINNIPEG, April 18.—A Winnipeg 
newspaperman has made an off as to

wear.

| !

and
cuff;\ *: .138 creditors.

has recovered certain money*-!k -
- NOTICE -

Our telephone number is changed 
—we have three lines. New No. 
Main 7930.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

•v
Whet le the Reason 7 

that bargains can be found at un
claimed Baggage Sales, aa they never 

Second-hand dealers seem to km <v 
fall to be present. Don't forget . the 
Grand Trunk sale, Henderson's Auc- 
Thursday, April 21, at 11 a.m. 
t:on Rooms, 87 and 88 King-street east,

coati r 
black

■
• 4

MENDELSSOHN'S “ ST. PAUL”h
0!!

Effective and Impressive Rendering 
by Choir of Church of Redeemer. heavy

turc.
hand

136

E. PULLANi

out or his bed- W lo-ds only from outside town Phm.
4*13. Adelaide and Maud-sta

case
A7 1 grey

hard567
63Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr. 

F. McAuliffe'» Lumbago.
Toronto, April 12, 1810. 9 notTHE JUDICIAL SALE BY TENDER OF 
the Assets of Berkeley Limited-

comf1

Pair,Bl Tenders will be received addressed to 
the Ma/vec-In-Ordinary Osgoode Halt TO- 
iriMA, end marked "Tenders re Berkeley,
I.lmlted." for the purr*a* of that pro-, 
pevty at the comer of Queen and Berke
ley-street#, hi the City of Toronto, snd 
being part of lot No. 33, acccrdlng te 
plan 7A. havong a frontage of 22 feet' 
more or less on Queen-street, by a depth 
of 90 feet more or lens on Berkeley- 
street. and on which Is erected the apart
ment house known as "The Berkeley 

i Aiartmenta," subject to the right of the 
! adjoining owner to the east to use the 

? »«t waU an a party wsti. Tenders will 
Ï2. "f.'îy*4 “P to noon of May 4th, »M>.
The highest or any tender not neceerartly 
aroepted, A marked cheque for five 
P?", ‘■*"L °f the amount of the trader, 
whit* srtu be returned It the trader le 
™ accepted, must accompany each ten
der Purchaser shall search the tide 
at his own expense. Vendor shall not 
furnish any abstracts or any evidences 
of title except In hie posmeeton. Other 
conditions of sale, are the standing *e— 
oiuoflff of th# court, -in th# event of 
a "t*1* the balance of the purchcee money 
w. "* Paid on date of completion <*
"Sic. which I» fifteen gays from data of 
acceptance of tender. The pi opart.. W®
tT.i.y!- ;o • smwtgaga, and fn-
hradfng tenders may obtain particular, 
ff th*" ”toe ttnd nf ,he property and the 
terms and condition, of s.'.le upon appll-

“d Bnrd. -dirtier* t cfor the HquMetor. S Tcrotrt»——-L Tb. I 6.75.
r<>"t,> ’ a», a, ». I

'

IK T •Yr<8
:NO PLATES M

required M
, ! POLEMCS) t.. Ba¥

bwto! |T!\

) would s 
chase frl 
and wit 
quality

Brldgework. per tooth
Gold Crown* ................
porcelain Crown» ...
Gold Inlay» ...................
Porcelain Inlay............
Gold Filling.................
Silver Filling..........
Cement Filling .....
Extracting ..................

S3 AO — COUPON 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for 110 00 
of more work It Is worth 
” “ 83.00.

.88.00 
. 6 .INI 
. it.0» 
.. He Oil 
. 21.0» 
. 1.00 
.. ef.O 
. ef.O

£

:

■33
82.00

Panel oi 
| leather 

Hich cui

i

CW.A. Brethouri
DENTISTi

250 Yonge Street, Lii
Pliene H. 844. Open Kvealne*.

(Over HeIl#r*-Gough) I N. L. MARTTN,
•* Toconto tW« 1*th da^f^A^rtt,

ju$ tabicI T - T' V
00-

%
& M l i[

*
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